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FROM THE PASTOR
Mac Sledge, played by Robert Duvall, was
a famous country singer.
Alcoholism destroyed Mac’s career,
marriage and relationship with his
daughter.
One morning he wakes up on the floor of
a hotel/gas station—a few miles outside
Waxahachie, Texas—knocked out in a
fight over a bottle of whiskey.
The motel is run by a widow (Rosa Lee)—
who lives in the hotel with her young son
(Sonny).
Mac asks if he can work off his bill.
He begins doing chores, pumping gas,
and sharing meals with Rosa and Sonny.

A relationship develops—one day
while weeding the garden—Mac asks
for her hand in marriage—would you
consider?—yes, I think I might…
Rosa never knew Mac was a famous
country singer—until a band shows up
at the hotel and recognizes Mac—
“Hey, were you really Mac Sledge?”
“Yes, I guess I was…”
Mac and Rosa begin to share details of
their story:
Rosa was married at 18 and gave birth
to Sonny—one year later her husband
was killed in Vietnam.
Continued on page two
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Mac was married to another country
singer—broken up by his alcoholism. A
court order forbids him to see his young
daughter.

During the month of August—you will
discover and apply scriptures teaching
on God’s forgiveness— echoing your
moral duty to forgive others.

Mac’s past sins continue to breed
consequence—his daughter is killed in a
car wreck.

Yes, it is a hard road—but the power of
forgiveness can transform brokenness
into beauty.

However, grace and love develops an
unexpected bond with Sonny.

~
During a particularly rough patch, Mac
drove away in immense pain. He
returned and told Rosa—

~
Horton Foote’s screenplay, which earned
an Academy Award, is described by the
late Roger Ebert:
The down to earth quality of his
characters drew attention away from
his minimalist story telling: all the frills
were stripped away. When interesting
people have little to say, we watch the
body language, listen to the notes in
their voices. Rarely does a movie
elaborate less and explain more than
Tender Mercies.
The ending of the movie, Tender Mercies,
is a long wordless sequence—two lost
boys—who’ve found connection with one
another—throwing a football back and
forth—the comfort of home found at
last—in a country motel which sits on the
Texas horizon.
~
The notes in in their voices—when
directed toward Forgiveness—is the
beginning of healing for Mac, Rosa Lee,
and Sonny.
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I bought some whiskey, and after a
few miles I poured it out, I didn’t have
a drink— I drove around a bit…and
now I’m back.
Rosa’s response:
I love you, you know?
And every night when I say my
prayers, I thank the Lord for His
blessings and Tender Mercies—to
me, you and Sonny…
~
I pray you’ll experience increased
wisdom and application—concerning
forgiveness—undergirded by God’s
Tender Mercies.
Grace and Peace,
Tommy

Family
Ministries
Rev. Drew Phillips
Minister to Families

We are currently finishing our Senior
High camp (July 14th) at Lake
Springfield Baptist Camp (photos).
We’ll come home Saturday and leave
for Junior High camp July 17th
through the 23rd!
Third Baptist, be proud of the young
people you have helped raise. They
are kind and thoughtful, they ask hard
questions and do not rely on simple
answers. They welcome others and
lead easily.
I am honored to be serving with them
and you.
At Senior High camp as we have
shared about examples and
encouragements, you too would be
humbled and encouraged by how
many of you all - from all ages of this
congregation - are mentioned and
loved. The love and words you share
matter, and they show in the lives of
our youth.
Blessed to serve with you,
Drew
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THIRD FAMILY FELLOWSHIP
SUNDAY, AUGUST 7th
YANKEES VS CARDINALS
1:15 P.M.
TICKETS ARE LIMITED AND MAY BE PURCHASED FOLLOWING
MORNING WORSHIP
COST: $10 CONTRIBUTION PER TICKET
SEATS ARE LOCATED IN LEFT FIELD UPPER DECK
ROWS 1, 2 AND 3
ALL SEATS ARE TOGETHER AS THIRD BAPTIST GROUP. WE
WILL PLAN ON CARPOOLING TOGETHER TO BUSCH STADIUM
IN VANS AND CARS FOLLOWING THE AUGUST 7th WORSHIP.

Thinking about a way to get more involved at
Third? Join other Food Pantry volunteers in
serving the needs of our community – we’d
love to have you!

Just a few hours, on the third Saturday
morning of each month, means a great deal to
some families. Volunteers arrive at 8 a.m. for
set up. All ages and abilities welcome.
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Musical Notes
August marks the last summer month before the full choir resumes
rehearsing and singing at our weekly services.
So now is the time to consider joining this friendly group for worship in the
Fall. Those who enjoy singing and have some experience of choral music are
welcome. Some rudimentary sight reading skills are needed, and singers
should be able to attend the Wednesday night rehearsals, each week from 78:30 p.m.
For more information, and the opportunity to try out the choir, contact the
Director of Music, Philip Barnes: pbarnes@third-baptist.org

By Caleb Simper - scan of original publication,
Public Domain, Wikimedia commons

Adult Discipleship
Saint Louis Art Museum
Friday, July 29
Meet by the statue of Saint Louis
at 7 p.m.
Adult Home Discipleship Returns
Tuesdays at 7 p.m.
August 9th Rob & Tammy Lamb
August 16th Tommy & Caren Simons
August 23rd Carla & Clara Jackson
August 30th Joel & Peggy Pittenger

You will receive Reflections from
Community and Personal
Transformation—mirrored by art
selections on display in the museum.
Would you prefer a ride?
Please meet in parking lot at Third
Baptist at 6:30 p.m. Reserve your
ride—email tsimons@third-baptist.org

Zoom links will be made available for each gathering.

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS
02
04
05
07
08
09
10
13
20
25
27
28

Natalie Thiems
Maggie Jackson
& Gwendolyn Tyson
Ken Blanton
Jeanene Moritz
Destiny Stewart
Cynthia Dickenson
Rachael Whitt-Barnes
Jerry Campbell
& Julie McDaniel
Evelyn Kurtz
& Edna Betts
Samuel Governor
& Morgan Bluestein
Frank Stevens
& Pat Blake
Jacqueline Baxter
& David Stevenson
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In the city for good!
620 North Grand Blvd
St. Louis, MO 63103
Office 314.533.7340
third-baptist.org

Dr. Tommy Simons
PASTOR

UPCOMING EVENTS
Rev. Drew Phillips
MINISTER TO FAMILIES
Dr. Philip Barnes
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
Ella Banks
RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE
ASSISTANT

Rasheed Smith
FACILITIES MANAGER
Timothy Harrison
CUSTODIAN
Brent Johnson
ORGANIST

Tom Kurtz
BUSINESS MANAGER
Dr. Garik Pederson
PIANIST
Christine McCarthy
FINANCE
Sally Stevenson
PARISH NURSE

